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A numerical simulation with VOF multiphase flow model was conducted to investigate the nucleate boiling of water 
in a single micro channel, which had been compared with some experimental results. In addition, the influences of 
roughness elements on nucleation and frictional pressure drop had been presented. This method and results is helpful 




There has been a notable growth in studies on two-phase flow and evaporation heat transfer in micro-scale channels 
in recent years. On two-phase flows in a micro channel, there are more complex phenomena than single phase flow. 
In micro scale flow, the flow boiling process coupled with high heat flux effects whole performance significantly. In 
addition, contrast to common scale flow, the surface tension plays a more pronounced function than gravity, and two 
phase stratified flows are rarely observed. Moreover, the influence of roughness on frictional pressure drop and 
nucleation could not be neglected in micro channel. Thus, some conclusion from macro scale might hardly 
extrapolate to the micro scale directly. The intricate characters in micro channels left many challenges still [1, 2, 3]. 
Bubble growth and departure from the heated wall are significantly affected by the thermal boundary layer near the 
wall, and its behavior is quite different from common tube due to restraining from micro channel, i.e., there is a high 
shear stress in the flowing direction. It was believed that the bubble growth is controlled under heat transfer in its 
growing stages [4]. From the previous researches [5, 6, 7], the incipient heat flux affected the bubbles incipient 
radius and bubbles growing rates. In the nucleate boiling flow, when the superheat degree of the wall temperature 
increase constantly and the induced heat flux is large enough for nucleating bubble to overcome the suppression of 
surface tension, bubbles is able to depart from the wall, the character of nucleation boiling occurs. That is, the 
bubble growth is controlled by incipient heat flux. Clearly, the bubble size is limited by the channel size at least in 
the transversal sections.  
About micro-scale two-phase flow, there left some arguments for the prediction model of frictional pressure drop. 
Among various experimental aspects, the characterization of flow pattern transitions and the measurement of 
pressure drops have been the main focus of research concerning evaporation in micro scale channels. However, 
although lots of experimental data is available, we do not yet have a complete comprehension of all the aspects of 
the micro scale boiling flow, as shown from the literature in Refs. [8, 9, 10]. Recently, some micro-scale and 
pressure drop predictive methods of boiling flow have also been proposed. The two main approaches used to model 
frictional pressure gradients in macro- and micro-scale two-phase flow are the homogenous model and the separated 
flow model. Overall, the methods provide the most accurate predictions. However, they worked poorly at vapor 
qualities higher than 0.5 where annular, partial dry-out and mist flow patterns would be expected. Further 
improvement of the prediction accuracy seems to be unattainable while neglecting flow pattern and dry-out effects. 
Therefore, further studies should be made to relate the friction mechanism to the flow patterns in micro-scale 
channels [11]. In addition, the deviations between experiments and predictive model can be ascribed to that a variety 
of causes could not be considered entirely in model, including compressibility effects in gases, viscous dissipation, 
variation of thermophysical properties with temperature, entrance and exit losses and surface roughness. The 
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computational approach can, thus, be useful to understand the basic physics of the problem, since one can select or 
neglect any of the relevant effects (such as surface roughness), and analyze every single facet of the problem.  
All in all, in contrast to common scale, it was difficult to get satisfied simulations on micro scale flow because of the 
complexity of the problems and the shortage of feasible models. However, this work is necessary since it is 
attributed to display the detail in the process, such as: (i) tracking accurately the babble interface between vapor and 
liquid without excessive computational smearing, (ii) accounting for the surface tension in case of highly curved 
interfaces, (iii) analyzing and modeling the heat and mass through bubble surface in micro scale flow boiling, (iV) 
evaluating the impact of wall roughness on flow boiling. 
In simulations on multiphase flow, the volume-of-fluid (VOF) method was ever adopted on macro and mini scale 
boiling flow, due to the effect on the stability and the time saving in computation. In order to well model the 
interface heat and mass transfer on nucleate boiling in micro channels, the Piecewise Linear Interface Calculation 
(PLIC) for VOF was developed [12-21] with considering the surface tension forces, which can be modeled well with 
the Continuum Surface Force (CSF) method and be helpful to describe the phase interface. Besides, there would be 
an artificial acceleration in the light fluid when the density ratio between liquid and vapor was large, this 
acceleration would lead to spurious currents, which could be reduced with the modification with the density scaling 
factor [22, 23]. 
This paper aims at investigating the boiling flow with the consideration of wall roughness in micro channels through 
numerical simulation method. The Pressure-Implicit with Splitting of Operators (PISO) is considered as the 
pressure-velocity coupling method, which allows for keeping the solution stability with high values of under-
relaxation factors. 
 
2.  MODEL FOR INTERFACE TRACKING 
 
The sum of all phase volume fractions should keep a constant,   
   1l v? ?? ?                                                                                     (1) 
















                                                                                (3) 
In which, S is the source term including the mass transfer rates through bubbles. The mixed density is averaged by 
the volume fraction, so do as other mixed properties (conductivity, viscosity, et al.). 
l l v v? ? ? ? ?? ?                                                                                    (4) 
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Here, the heat transfer rates through interface are embedded in the source term Q. 
The surface tension force is taken into account in the continuum surface force (CSF) model, and it reformed into an 
equivalent body force as: 
st
vF n??? ?                                                                                            (7) 
The interface curvature and the surface tension are written as [20]: 
= in ???                                                                                               (8) 
( )x n? ??? ?                                                                                              (9) 
In order to avoid artificial currents, the density scaling factor is employed [20, 21], 
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3.  MODEL FOR HEAT AND MASS TRANSFER 
 
3.1 wall superheat equations in micro channels 
In most flow boiling, the fluid temperature is lower than the saturation temperature, while the wall temperature is 
higher than the saturation temperature. The wall temperature was dominated by the incipient heat flux. Here, the 
wall temperature can be expressed as Eq. (11). [5] 
'' ''c w c w
w sat sat
v fg f c v f g f c
2 22
1 2 1 2
w w w wC a C aT T q T q
h k a H h k a H
? ?
? ? ? ?
? ? ? ?? ?? ? ?? ? ? ?? ?? ? ? ?                 (11)    
3.2 The heat transfer through bubble surface in nucleate boiling 
Usually, the Knudsen number of vapor phase is lower than 0.001 in two-phase flowing, that is, the flow can be 
thought as continuous flow. Supposing the liquid-gas flow could be considered as quasi-equilibrium, the strain is 
linear proportional to the stress. Meanwhile, the velocity slip and the temperature skip are neglected on the boundary. 
3.2.1 Model for heat transfer through the gas-liquid interface 
In the nucleate boiling, assuming the bubble grew in a uniformly superheated liquid [24]. The heat transfer is 
dominated by the incipient heat transfer qONB, the value is calculated from bubble growth rate.  
l g l g l g( )q m h f R h? ? ?? ? ? ? ?                                                                            (12) 
3.3 Mass flow through bubble interface in nucleate boiling 
At the nucleate boiling, the bubble growth rate is expressed in below [24]. 
l
a
12a tR = J ?                                                                           (13) 
Where the Jakob number is, 









                                                                         (14) 
Suppose the bubble shape was spherical, the mass transfer rates through bubble surface can be obtained [24]: 
b
b b,t 0 b,t 0
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4.  MODEL FOR FRICTION PRESSURE DROP 
 
If z denotes the streamwise direction, we have the equilibrium equation of force with the element dz of a micro 
channel. 













                          (18) 
With the laminar flow in micro channel, assuming the pressure drop varies along the flow direction. Thus, the 
following equation about friction pressure drop on the element dz can be attained. 
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                                      (19) 
Assuming the incompressible bubble and slug flow, the swelling rates of vapor can be attained from mass transfer 
rates through interface. Considering the isotropic growth of bubble and the longitudinal growth of slug, the slip 
velocity between vapor and liquid can approximately be obtained. 
 
4.  SIMULATION OF NUCLEATE BOILING IN MICRO CHANNEL 
 
5.1 Boundary conditions and source term  
In manufacturing on silicon, the trapezoid channel is very popular. Here, the calculated results are compared with 
the published data in references [5]. The boundary conditions and fluid properties are quoted from the data in 
reference. The micro channel is 30mm in length. The top of the channel is adiabatic, and the uniform heat flux is 
distributed at the bottom of the channel.  
 
Fig. 1. The cross section of a single trapezoid micro channel. 
The wall temperature can be obtained from Eq. (11). The nucleate boiling is controlled by the incipient heat 
flux qONB’’ and the heat and mass rates are derived from Eqs. (12, 16).  
5.2 Results and discussion 
Fig. 2 displays the sequential simulated results reflecting the bubbles nucleation and their evolution at the bottom 
surface at the distance of 5mm from the outlet. Here, the bubble evolution includes the process of bubble nucleation, 
growth and departure. Most of the bubbles do not meet the confinement from the channel dimension in this stage. 
Based on the criteria discussion above, the bubble departure diameter is lower than the width of channel, that is, the 
bubble will grow without the restriction from the channel width. However, the bubble departure diameter is greater 
than the height of channel, that is, the bubble will grow with restriction from the vertical dimension in the channel. 
Since the criteria of macro-to-micro threshold might be related to the departure diameter, the influences of width and 
height on the cross section should be considered in defining the threshold. Fig. 3 displays the bubble growth on 
vertical section, in which the confined bubble flow appears. 
The bubbles nucleate from the vicinity of the inlet to the outlet. In isotropic stage bubbles grow with the spherical 
shape. When the bubbles radius reach the value of 20-25 ?m, their shapes turn to be distorted and anisotropic due to 
the limitation of channel depth and the dragging from liquid. The non-uniform growth rate among bubbles is not 





Fig. 2. Bubble nucleation and growth at the bottom surface downstream for one cycle (t=0ms- ?140ms)  
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Fig. 3. Bubble nucleation and growth at the vertical wall upstream (t=0ms- ?300ms)  
G=341 kg/m2·s, q’’=189 kW/m2. 
Fig. 4 demonstrates the average bubble radius on time for q’’=255 kW/m2 and q’’=189 kW/m2. According to the 
simulation, there is some influence from the heat flux on bubbles incipient radius and growth rates. But, it is not 
conspicuous in the experimental results. The experimental data in both heat fluxes correspond to the simulated 
profile with 255 kW/m2 of heat flux in growing period, in the initial nucleating period, the observed bubble radiuses 
are larger than the simulated values.  
 
Fig. 4. Average bubble radius on time. 
 
3. SIMULATION IN MICRO CHANNEL WITH A CERTAIN ROUGHNESS 
 
Surface roughness is modeled through considering cubes on the ideal smooth surfaces of micro channel. Fig. 5 
illustrates meaning of the geometry. The parameters are relative roughness ?=b/D, where D=4A/U is the hydraulic 
diameter, the pitch ratio ?=b/m. Summary of the experimental results larger than conventional theoretical 
predictions in the literal is listed in Ref. [26], where the relative surface roughness reported usually being larger than 
1%. Here, values of?ranging from 1% to 15% are considered. Such values may be representative of actual roughness 
for micro channels in the hydraulic range from 20?m to 300?m. The pitch ratio varies from?=0.2 to?=0.5. When the 
Mach number of vapor phase is low, the mean Knudsen number of two phases is less than 0.001, thus the 
compressibility and slip effect are neglected. No-slip and constant temperature boundary conditions are applied to 
the solid walls, symmetry conditions are applied to the boundary corresponding to the mid-span horizontal 
symmetry plane. The wall temperature can be obtained from Eq. (11). The heat and mass rates are derived from Eqs. 
(12, 16). The slip velocity of vapor phase is considered in momentum equation 
 
Fig. 5. Geometrical parameters. 
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In Fig. 6 (a), for?=0.5, the laminar flowing around the wall roughness elements is given. In Fig. 6 (b) and (c), it can 
be seen the bubbles nucleate at the corner of roughness elements. The corner forms surface cavity, which play an 
important role in bubble nucleation process. Many bubble nucleate at corner, thus it can be seen that comparing with 
the smooth surface, the rough surface cause the increases of cavities and bubbles nucleation, strengthening the heat 
transfer in boiling flow. 
In Fig. 6 (b), it can be a single bubble occupies a valley, while in Fig. 6 (c), bubbles nucleate at the corner of 
roughness elements. It is concluded that if the dimension of the valley approximates the critical cavity diameter, a 
single bubble nucleates and grows at the valley. On the other hand, some bubbles nucleate and grow at the corner if 
the spatial dimension of the valley is large than the cavity diameter. 
From Fig. 6 (b), (c) and (d), it can be seen that the heat and mass flux would influence the coalescence of bubbles. In 
Fig. 6 (b), at higher heat flux, nucleate bubbles grow and combine more quickly than in Fig. 6 (c) at lower heat flux. 
In addition, in Fig. 6 (c), at higher mass flux at inlet, small bubbles depart and combine earlier than in Fig. 6 (d) at 
lower mass flux at inlet. It can also be concluded that the mass flux is one of the main factors which influence 
bubble departure diameter. 
 
(a) Velocity vector near the wall at the initial time (a=0.003mm, b=0.003mm, ?=0.5, G=299.4 kg/m???) 
 
(b) Flow boiling at the initial time (t=0.001s, a=0.003mm, b=0.003mm, ?=0.5, G=299.4 kg/m??s, q=300kW/m2) 
 
(c) Flow boiling at the initial time (t=0.001s, a=0.003mm, b=0.003mm, ?=0.2, G=299.4 kg/m???? q=150kW/m2) 
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(d) Flow boiling at the initial time (t=0.001s, a=0.003mm, b=0.003mm, ?=0.2, G=500 kg/m???? q=150kW/m2) 
Fig. 6. Velocity and flow boiling near the wall at the initial time. 
 
(a) Vapor quality, mass flux and volume fraction of vapor at initial time 
 
(b) Frictional pressure drop and mass flux at initial time 
Fig. 7. Vapor quality, mass flux, frictional pressure drop and volume fraction of vapor at initial time 
(a=0.003mm, b=0.003mm, ?=0.2, G=299.4 kg/m???? q=150kW/m2). 
At steady heat flux, bubbles nucleate and combine quickly at initial time, and then the periodic flow of slug/annular 
flow dominate the flow pattern in micro channel. Fig. 7 presents the Vapor quality, mass flux, frictional pressure 
drop and volume fraction of vapor at initial time of nucleate boiling. In Fig. 7 (a), it can be seen that with the 
increase of volume fraction and quality of vapor, mass flux at outlet decreases. In Fig. 7 (b), it is presented that with 
the increase of vapor quality at initial time, mass flux tends to decline, and frictional pressure drop increases. It is 
illustrated that at the initial time of nucleation, small bubbles coalescence and form large bubbles, jamming the 




Through above numerical simulations, the nucleate boiling in micro channel was investigated, and some simulation 
results were compared with the previous experiments in references. The comparison indicates that the simulation is 
feasible, and believable. There are some differences between micro and macro two-phase flow, the feature of 
nucleate boiling in common channel is free bubble flowing, while in micro channels it is confined bubble flowing. It 
is proved that the incipient heat flux would affect the bubbles growth rates. In addition, the higher heat flux makes 
the small bubbles coalescence more quickly. 
It is concluded that roughness elements increase the nucleation cavities on the wall. The nucleate boiling in micro 
channel is intensified on roughness surface contrast to the smooth surface. However, it is clear that the frictional 
pressure drop increases on roughness surface. 
Bubbles nucleate and combine quickly at initial time before the domination of periodic flow of slug/annular flow in 
micro channel. It is presented that with the increase of Vapor quality and volume fraction, mass flux decreases at 
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initial time. In addition, as vapor quality rise, frictional pressure drop also increases due to the jam of large bubbles 
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NOMENCLATURE 
d           diameter (?m) ww           micro channel fin thickness, (?m) 
E           energy (J/kg) Greek symbols 
Fvol              surface tension induced volumetric force (N/m3)  ?           micro channel aspect ratio 
st
vF          surface tension (N/m2) al            volume fraction of liquid phase 
g            gravity acceleration, 9.81 m/s2 av volume fraction of vapor phase 
Hc, H        micro channel height, (?m) ??            velocity vector (m/s) 
hfg                latent heat (J/kg) ?   dynamic viscosity (kg m-1 s-1) 
Ja           Jakob number ?           density (kg/m3) 
k            thermal conductivity (W m-1 K-1) ?           surface tension coefficient 
m            mass flux (kg s-1 m-3) ?           surface curvature 
n?            normal direction to the surface ?           fin efficiency 
p            pressure (Pa) Subscripts 
Q            heat source term due to phase change (W/m3) b            bubble 
q’’           wall heat flux (W/cm2) f            fluid 
qONB         wall heat flux of onset of nucleate boiling (W/cm2) l            liquid 
Re          Reynolds number ONB        onset of nucleate boiling  
r, R          radius (?m) sat          saturation 
S            mass source term due to phase change (kg s-1 m-3) v           vapor 
T            temperature (?) vol          volume 
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